
 

 

 
 

Electric Vehicle Charging Station Pilot Incentive 

FAQs 
 
What is the Electric Vehicle Charging Station Pilot Incentive Program? 

Nebraska Public Power District in partnership with its wholesale utility customers has a need to understand the future 
impact of electric vehicle charging on the electric distribution system. Electrification of the transportation sector is 
expected to grow and have a substantial impact on the electricity delivery system. By collecting data on individual 
charging stations, the utilities can better implement strategies to maintain and improve utility infrastructure. In order to 
collect this information, the utility is offering an incentive to eligible customers with qualifying equipment. 
 

How do I get the $200 EV charging station incentive? 
To receive an incentive, you must install a ChargePoint 240V 32A WIFI connected charging station at your home. The 
station needs to be activated with the ChargePoint app. An incentive application needs to be completed and submitted 
to your local utility who will verify that the installation meets the program criteria before issuing any incentive. By 
signing the application, you agree to release your charging station energy usage data to the utility. 
 

Why only ChargePoint? 
ChargePoint is the only manufacturer that has agreed to collect and release usage data to NPPD. This is a pilot 
program and any future program would not be limited to a specific manufacturer. A different brand would require the 
manufacturer to collect and release energy data to the utility under like terms of the ChargePoint agreement. No other 
manufacturer has offered to do that although NPPD is open to offers. 
 

Why 240V 32A charging station? 
This is a Level 2 station that provides quicker vehicle charging than the Level 1 equipment that comes with the vehicle. 
As the range of electric vehicles increase, quicker charging provides greater customer convenience. 
 

How much does it cost? 
ChargePoint 32A with plug and 25’ charging cable. List price $749 
ChargePoint 32A hardwired and 18’ charging cable. List price $649 
The above prices do not include any wiring that may be needed to bring a 40A circuit to the garage. Also, the plug 
model allows you to take the charging station with you if you move. 
 

What are you going to do with my data?  
Your data will be used to understand the impact of charging electric vehicles on the local electric system. 
This information helps maintain and improve the future reliability of your utility’s electric distribution system. 
It also provides the utility with information that may lead to special rates and benefits to owners of electric 
vehicles.  
 
Are you going to control when I can or can't charge my vehicle?  
No. This program has no control features. 
 

How much will this charging station add to my bill?  
The impact of electric vehicle charging on your bill varies with the amount of charging and driving you do. 
With the energy information that is collected with this program, your local utility will be able to provide you 
with your cost to charge a vehicle.  
 

Do I have to have a permit to add this charging station to my house? 
The charging station itself can be ordered with a plug in cord that plugs in just like an electric dryer or range. You may 
need to extend a 240V 40A electric circuit to your garage if one does not exist. This wiring would be subject to any 
local electric codes and permits 

 



 

 

 
 

Electric Vehicle Charging Station Pilot Incentive Program 
A $200 incentive for the installation of a residential vehicle charging station is available for a limited time from your local 

public power utility. This incentive is for a ChargePoint 32 amp WI-FI enabled station. Other stations may be incented but 

must pass preapproval criteria. Installation location must have internet wireless connectivity to qualify. Customer agrees to 

allow utility to collect vehicle charging data through on-site WI-FI. The information collected during this pilot project will 

allow the utility to design potential economic incentive programs for various charging schemes. EnergyWise
SM

 programs 

are only available to customers of Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) and customers of its wholesale utilities. 

 

1. Customer Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________    

 Electric Utility: ______________________________________________  Acct or Meter #:  ______________________  

 Mailing Address & City:  ____________________________________________________________________________  

 Installation Address & City: _________________________________________________________________________     

 Email Address: __________________________________________________ Daytime Phone:  __________________  

2. Charging Station:  ChargePoint 32 Amp WI-FI enabled is the only approved charging station. See Terms and 

Conditions “Eligible Equipment”.                                        Number of Stations ________ 

3. Vehicle:  Year ________ Make: _____________________ Model: ________________________  

 Date purchased: Year _______ Month ____________ Is this your primary vehicle? YES _________ NO  ___________  

Is this vehicle used to commute to work?  YES _________ NO _________    Round Trip miles? _______ miles 

Do you charge at work? YES _________ NO _________     

4. I acknowledge that this installation is in compliance with the program guidelines. I agree to the release of 

information by the provider below and to abide by the terms and conditions of the program.   

I have enrolled in the NPPD/Wholesale Utility (“Offeror”) EnergyWise
SM

 Electric Vehicle Charging Station Pilot Incentive 
Program (the “Program”) pursuant to receiving a $200 incentive.  I understand that, as a condition to my participation in 
the Program, I am required to authorize ChargePoint, Inc., to release usage information (the “Usage Information”) 
generated by my ChargePoint Home residential charging station and to assist Offeror with certain data collection tasks 
that I have authorized Offeror to perform in connection with the Program.  I understand that the release of such 
information may include a release to NPPD of certain personally identifiable information about me, including, but not 
limited to, location and energy consumption profile.  I also understand and agree that ChargePoint is not responsible for, 
nor has any authority with respect to, Offeror’s privacy practices or how Offeror may use any information about me. In 
consideration for being allowed to participate in the Program, I hereby authorize ChargePoint to release the Usage 
Information and the personally identifiable information and to assist Offeror with performing the data collection tasks, and 
hereby forever release and disclaim, on behalf of myself, my heirs and assigns, ChargePoint from any and all claims I 
may have against it, its employees, officers and directors, arising out of or in connection with such release.   

I understand and agree that the Program is being offered solely by the Offeror and not by ChargePoint. I hereby agree 
that ChargePoint shall have no liability whatsoever from Offeror’s failure to deliver any of the benefits offered by Offeror in 
connection with the Program, and hereby forever release and disclaim, on behalf of myself, my heirs and assigns, 
ChargePoint from any and all claims I may have against it, its employees, officers and directors arising out of or in 
connection with Offeror’s failure to deliver such benefits.  

Customer:  _________________________________________________   ___________________________________   ________________  
             Print Name                          Signature                              Date  

 

5. Submit this application to your local participating utility for approval and processing for payment  



 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

PROOF OF PURCHASE: Sales receipt(s) or invoice(s) itemizing the new equipment and indicating the size, type, 
make, model, and purchase date will be required before final incentive is paid. 

INCENTIVE OFFER: This incentive program covers equipment during the program year in which it is purchased 
and installed. Details of this program, including incentive levels, are subject to change without notice. The 
electric utility reserves the right to limit incentives. Not available for equipment that qualifies under other 
EnergyWise℠ incentive programs. All incentives are subject to specific program guidelines and general 
program guidelines. 

ELIGIBLE EQUIPMENT: ChargePoint 32 Amp WI-FI enabled charging stations. Any other charging station must 
be preapproved before purchase. The station’s charging data must be accessible via the internet per the 
manufacturer’s protocol. Accessibility must remain available for twelve continuous months from the date of 
the incentive approval. 

ISSUING INCENTIVES: Equipment must be purchased, installed, and activated before an incentive is issued. 
Falsifying any information may lead to cancellation of this and future incentive applications, a claim by the 
electric utility for the return of any incentive, and/or referral for prosecution. Please allow 45 days for 
delivery of incentives. Submitting an application with incomplete or missing information may delay 
processing of the incentive. 

APPROVAL & VERIFICATION: The electric utility reserves the right to verify sales transactions and projects prior 
to and after installation. 

TAX LIABILITY: Neither the electric utility nor Nebraska Public Power District are responsible for any tax liability 
imposed on the customer as a result of the energy efficiency incentive. 

ENDORSEMENT: Neither the electric utility nor Nebraska Public Power District endorses any particular 
manufacturers, products, or system designs in promoting this program. Equivalent products must be pre-
approved by the electric utility and Nebraska Public Power District. 

DISPOSAL: The customer/contractor is responsible for the proper disposal and/or recycling of any waste 
generated as a result of this project. 

SAFETY & BUILDING CODES: The customer/contractor agrees that each measure complies with all federal, 
state, and local safety, building, and environmental codes. All products must be UL-listed and installed per 
manufacturer's instructions. 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES: Neither the electric utility nor Nebraska Public Power District warrant the 
performance of any equipment either expressly or implicitly. Contact the supplier or contractor for details 
regarding equipment warranties. 

ENERGY BENEFITS: The electric utility is entitled to 100% of any possible energy benefits associated with any 
implemented Energy Conservation Measure, excluding the value of energy cost savings realized by the 
Customer, but including all rights to all associated energy, capacity, reserves, and emissions. The Customer 
agrees to provide the electric utility with such further documentation as the electric utility may request to 
confirm the electric utility’s ownership of such benefits. 

USE OF CUSTOMER DATA: The electric utility agrees that energy data collected is for research purposes only. 
Any dissemination of the data would be scrubbed of individual identification.  




